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but what 
about my 
future?

your next steps starts here.

Our team is here to help you for the 
rest of your life.

Alumni Career Services is with you 
after graduation for all your career 
questions.

Learn more at bit.ly/2BntGkG

To cram or not to cram? You’re better off  sleeping
It’s midnight. Your final is 

tomorrow at noon. That gives 
you exactly 12 hours to study for 
your exam.

You’re sitting in the stacks, 
haphazardly analyzing your 
class notes from the entire 
semester, wondering how you 
could know so little about the 
subject matter seeing as you 
practically transcribed each lec-
ture.

You decide to pull an all-night-
er, not stopping for a break until 
you’ve memorized everything in 
your notebook. That’s where 
you’ve gone wrong.

Pulling an all-nighter is never 
a good idea, regardless of how 
much you think you can learn in 
one sleepless night. 

There are too many tidbits of 
information to remember for big 
tests of knowledge like final 
exams to be able to focus on the 
material for hours on end.

Additionally, pulling an all-
nighter can negatively affect 
your health in a myriad of ways. 

The National Sleep Founda-
tion said foregoing sleep all 
night can lead to forgetfulness, 
weight gain, moodiness, high 
blood pressure and a disoriented 
circadian rhythm. 

Why would you risk your basic 
health to possibly remember a 

few facts you will forget right 
after your exam?

Plus, imagine how horrible 
you’ll feel the next day. You’ll 
wake up, presumably in a grog-
gy state, and look forward to a 
nap all day, which you probably 
won’t be able to take with your 
busy schedule.

Because you won’t be able to 

snooze, you’ll grow agitated, and 
no one appreciates grumpy com-
ments – especially when every-
one is struggling during finals 
week.

The average amount of sleep 
varies depending on the specific 
person, but typically you should 
get a full eight hours of sleep, 
seemingly one for every second 

of your attention span. 
You’ll be better off sleeping for 

those eight hours rather than 
studying, because let’s get real: 
you’re going to get distracted 
during that time period.

When pulling an all-nighter, 
you’ll likely have your smart-
phone and laptop with you, 
meaning the distractions are 

endless. From friends texting 
you to that last episode you want 
to watch on Netflix, there is too 
much going on in one night to 
be able to work hard for the 
entire time.

The average human attention 
span is eight seconds, according 
to a 2015 study conducted by 
Microsoft. 

Think about that: eight sec-
onds. How can you possibly con-
centrate for hours on end when 
you’re bound to lose focus after 
less than 10 seconds?

The simple answer? You can’t. 
And you shouldn’t try to.

It’s much better to plan out 
how long you may need to study 
for a single exam before begin-
ning the arduous and wasteful 
process of pulling an all-nighter. 

And even though just one 
night of staying awake to study 
won’t kill you, it’s easy to fall 
into habitual behavior, so it’s 
best to avoid it altogether.

To make a long story short, 
don’t cram for your final exams 
by depriving yourself of needed 
sleep. Catch some z’s instead.

Erin Hogge is a freshman majoring in 
print/digital journalism and is The Daily 
Collegian’s news social media editor. Her 
email is egh5129@psu.edu.
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The nine best places 
to take grad photos

By Ashley Hayford
For the Collegian

The weather is getting nicer 
and graduation regalia is selling 
out fast. It’s graduation season, 
but don’t forget to have a photo-
shoot or two before packing up 
and moving on into the real world.

The best photo opportunities 
may seem obvious, but don’t miss 
out on some hidden gems.

Old Main
When someone thinks of Penn 

State, they think of Old Main. It’s 
a historical landmark that has 
been on campus since 1836. 

You can’t say you’ve graduated 
from Penn State if you haven’t 
taken a photo in front of Old Main 
wearing your cap and gown.

Lion Shrine
Visiting the iconic Nittany Lion 

Shrine is a must when taking 

graduation photos. Whether it be 
standing beside it or sitting on it, 
take creative photos with the lion 
while you’re still a student.

The Pennsylvania State 

University sign
Be prideful and make family 

and friends aware of your alma 
mater. So that when an employer 
asks where you attended univer-
sity just throw them your photo 
and say, “THE Pennsylvania 
State University.”

Beaver Stadium
While you’ve taken the trek to 

the opposite side of campus, take 
a photo in front of the famous 
Beaver Stadium. 

Reminisce on Grant Haley’s 
game-winning touchdown that 
came after Marcus Allen’s 
blocked field goal against Ohio 
State in 2016, or maybe shed a 

tear over the fourth-and-5 play 
call this past year. 

Either way, just remind every-
one you went to Penn State dur-
ing the era of Saquon Barkley 
and Trace McSorley.

In front of your college
Taking a photo in front of your 

college is a must when taking 
graduation photos. 

Even if you don’t think your 
building is necessarily visually 
pleasing, you put in four years of 
hard work to get a degree there. 
Be proud of your college.

Allen Street Gates
During the spring, the Allen 

Street Gates are surrounded by 
flowers in full bloom. 

This spring, the purple and 
yellow flowers will compliment 
you in your cap and gown while 
earning you likes and comments 
on your photos. Maybe if you’re 
lucky, you’ll get a preacher or 
protester in the background.

Library
Whether or not you actually 

studied in the library (or just in-
dulged in Starbucks), you can’t 
deny that the lawn outside of 
Pattee and Paterno Library is 
scenic. Throw your cap on the 
steps of the library to show all of 
your relatives how many hours 
you spent there and how much 
money you spent at Starbucks.

West Residential Halls
Right beside the Pattee and 

Paterno Library, West’s court-
yard provides the perfect aes-
thetic background. 

Visit collegian.psu.edu to 
read the full story.

Eric Firestine/Collegian

The Penn State Nittany Lion Shrine on Feb. 2, 2018.

By Cassandra Kidwell
the Daily Collegian

Whether you are stuck in State 
College with an exam at the end 
of the week, or have multiple fi-
nals and are need of procrastina-
tion, there is a multitude of great 
shows available to watch.

On streaming services like 
Netflix, Hulu, or HBO, here are 
some shows to use as a brain 
cool-off — or hours of procrasti-
nation.

‘Brooklyn Nine-Nine’
This comedic show can be a 

change up for those ‘Office’ and 
‘Parks and Recreation’ lovers. 
After a while, these shows may 
get old to watch, so Brooklyn 
Nine-Nine can offer new char-
acters to invest in with a similar 
dry-humor style. 

‘The Act’
This show is for those who like 

interesting, semi-horrifying sto-
rylines. It is a Hulu original that 
describes the true story of Gypsy 
Blanchard and her overprotec-
tive mother, Dee Dee. This story-
line focuses on the murder of the 
mother, Dee Dee, who passed 
her daughter off as having leuke-
mia, asthma and muscular dys-
trophy for much of her entire life. 

‘New Girl’
After recently wrapping up its 

seventh and final season, New 
Girl is a great show for those sit-
com lovers. The show features a 
hilarious friend group that took 
in a new roommate, Jessica Day, 
who recently went through a bad 
breakup. 

‘Black Mirror’ 
Some may think this classic 

Netflix original is scary, but the 
great thing about Black Mirror 
is that you can pick individual 
episodes to watch as there is no 
running storyline. 

‘Our Planet’
The new eight part Netflix 

show not only shows so many 
beautiful elements of Earth, but 
also educates watchers on the 
dramatic changes the world has 
seen. 

Featuring different landscapes 
of Earth in each episode, watch-
ers can choose their favorite 
scene from ‘Deserts,’ ‘Forests,’ 
‘Frozen Worlds’ and more. This 
is perfect for those who love to 
watch nature documentaries or 
simply want to give a new genre 
of show a try. 

‘Game of Thrones’
It’s never too late to join the 

‘Game of Thrones’ hype, but just 
be careful of spoilers as this is the 
final season and Twitter is cer-
tainly loving ‘Game of Thrones’ 
gossip. 

‘Ozark’
Netflix lists this as one of 

their “Binge-worthy Crime TV 
shows.” This show covers the 
story of Marty Byrde, who works 
as a financial planner. He brings 
his family to a summer resort 
community in the Ozarks, as 
Marty pays the consequences 
of running a money laundering 
scheme. 

‘Disenchantment’
This is one of Netflix’s original 

animated shows that does not get 
enough credit. The show is per-
fect for a good laugh, or animat-
ed show to distract from finals 
stress. With the same creator 
as ‘The Simpsons’ and ‘Futura-
ma,’ the character style of those 
shows is definitely incorporated 
into this series. 

Hopefully if you doesn’t have a 
Netflix or Hulu account, a friend 
or family member does have one 
to share. 

Happy streaming and good 
luck on finals – don’t procrasti-
nate too much!

TV shows to binge 
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Cramming the right 
way this finals season

By Lesley Cosme
For the Collegian

Hello, welcome. 
If you’re reading this it means 

you’ve come to that point in the 
semester where you’ve realized 
that one class — or classes — 
that you’ve spent your time tex-
ting, tweeting or Snapchatting 
during is coming to an end, and 
your final is approaching.

 Do you remember when every 
night you told yourself you were 
going to review the notes on your 
own, because it was the profes-
sor’s fault that you couldn’t un-
derstand the lecture?

Well, now you’re realizing your 
final is next week and you have no 
idea who the current prime min-
ister of India is and what the state 
of its current economy is like. 

Fear not, I have some advice 
that you don’t need to be omnipo-
tent to give. Freaking out is not an 
option. 

Yes, you’ve felt organized your 
entire semester, and yes, it is oh-
so important that you get a B on 
this final to maintain your GPA for 
your scholarship, but the quickest 

way to fail is to start freaking out 
about all the possible outcomes, 
and shutdown at the last minute. 

And if I’ve learned anything 
about test anxiety, it’s that if your 
body senses you’re working too 
hard, it will shut down and give 
you a break (meaning you’ll get 
sick).

Now, who wants to end the se-
mester on a horrible note, and 
by your last exam have mono, no 
clean laundry and a horrible at-
titude about how you’re going to 
fail at everything you do? Not you. 

When it comes to tests, it’s all 
about the actual time you put into 
it, not just thinking about how 
stressed you are. 

Get out that planner you never 
use, and if you never bought one 
because you know yourself and 
you knew deep down you would 
never use it, get a piece of paper 
and plan your week. Have two 
finals on the same day or in the 
same week? Plan ahead. 

Split up your days with study 
times for each class and create a 
checklist, this way it will be bug-
ging you to check it off. Put it 
somewhere you’ll always look — 

that way, if you don’t do it, you’ll 
know who to blame.

 Let’s say you have an exam 
Tuesday and another one 
Wednesday, and it’s currently 
Thursday (but we don’t count 
today because it’s the premiere 
of Avengers ‘Endgame’ and ob-
viously you aren’t going to be do-
ing anything else). 

So, if you start studying Friday, 
plan to make your review guide 
and study Friday, Saturday, Sun-
day, Monday and Tuesday morn-
ing for that exam that’s on Tues-
day. Study a couple hours each 
day, taking leisurely breaks so 
you don’t go insane.

 For the exam on Wednes-
day, plan on studying Saturday, 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday morning. If you have 
multiple exams on one day, take 
the day to study, but split it in be-
tween those classes evenly. 

It might not sound like much, 
but trust me, keeping yourself 
accountable so you don’t fall be-
hind is the only way you can suc-
ceed. No one else is accountable 
for the work you do — good or 
bad — but you. 

Collegian Creative

John Stinely/Collegian

Students study for final exams in the stacks of the Pattee Library on 

Wednesday, Dec. 5, 2018.

Seven underrated 
places to study

By Madigan Lubold
For the Collegian

It can be very challenging 
to be productive, especially 
toward the end of each semes-
ter. Here is a guide for the best 
places around Penn State to 
maximize study time. 

Some of the most hidden or 
forgotten spaces to study are 
the HUB library, the stacks in 
Paterno Library, Pollock Test-
ing Center Lab, the Westgate 
Building, Webster’s Bookstore 
Cafe, the Biobehavioral Health 
Building and the new Chemical 
Engineering Building. 

The HUB library is a small 
library on the west wing of the 
HUB-Robeson Center, which 
has many desks and a printer 
for students to use. 

The stacks in Paterno Li-
brary are small rooms, filled 
with books and private desks. 

If you need access to comput-
ers and printers, the Pollock 
Testing Center Lab is another 
useful space to do work in. All 
of these options are good places 
for individuals who need a quiet 
environment to study in. 

For students who live in West 
Halls or want to make the hike 
to the Westgate Building, this is 
a great option. With lots of natu-

ral light coming in from the huge 
windows, Westgate is a beautiful 
place to study. 

There’s also a smaller version 
of an Au Bon Pain at this building, 
which sells food and coffee to help 
keep you going.

One of the best places to study is 
downtown – Webster’s Bookstore 
Cafe. Students can go there to get 
work done, meet up with friends, 
eat and browse their huge collec-
tion of books and vinyl records. 

Although this place is more 
noisy and lively than conventional 
study rooms, it is still one of the 
most productive spots to do work 
in. 

Two of the more modern build-
ings – the Biobehavioral Health 
Building and the new Chemical 
Engineering Building – are excel-
lent areas for cram nights. 

The Biobehavioral Health Build-
ing has lots of seating outside and 
inside, both looking out on the 
HUB Lawn. The newest build-
ing to Penn State is the Chemical 
Engineering Building. There are 
endless tables and couches to sit 
at, many with a view of campus. 

There are countless places at 
Penn State to work and study. 
These are just some of the best 
spots to go if needing a change 
of scenery will encourage a more 
productive day.  
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ATTENTION

PUBLIC NOTICE OF 
SCHEDULED MEETINGS The 
Board of Trustees of The 
Pennsylvania State University 
hereby gives legal notice of meet-
ings to be held at University Park 
on May 2-3, 2019. Meetings for 
the committees will be held on 
Thursday, May 2, from 1:00 p.m. 
until 5:30 p.m. The complete listing 
of times and locations is available 
at: https://www.trustees.psu.edu/
agenda/scheduleMay2019.html.
On Friday, May 3, a Trustee 
Conference and/or Privileged 
Executive Session for the Board of 
Trustees will be held in Room 207 
of the Penn Stater Conference 
Center Hotel from 8:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. During this time, the 
Board will receive expressions of 
public views in accordance with 
the Standing Orders, at a time to 
be determined.
Beginning at 1:00 p.m. on Friday, 
May 3, the Board will meet in 
Dean’s Hall, of the Penn Stater 
Hotel and Conference Center. The 
meeting is open to the public and 
available via live stream at 
wpsu.org/trustees.
Penn State encourages persons 
with disabilities to participate in its 
programs and activities. If you 
anticipate needing any type of 
accommodation or have questions 
about the physical access provid-
ed, please contact (814) 865-2521 
in advance of your participation

FOR RENT 1 
BEDRM

FURNISHED LARGE ONE bed 
room apartment yearly lease (up 
to 3 students, $1200PM); August 
2019-2020. Walk to campus locat-
ed Beaver Plaza Apartment 
(across Hyatt hotel), text or call at 
814-571-7624

ONE BEDROOM APT available 
8/1/2019, at the Meridian, State 
College PA, fully furnished. Two 
people is $661 per person, or one 
person will pay $1322. 
contact mvs5@psu.edu

FOR RENT 2 
BEDRM

APARTMENT PENN TOWER 
Building! Up to 4 or 5 people- 
downtown State College. $2400-
$2600 per month. Fully Furnished. 
Utilities included in rent, except 
cable, internet, and phone. Large 
Balcony. Available August 2019. 
Deal Directly with Owner. If inter-
ested, Contact Ann at 
aeto11@yahoo.com or 
803-795-5580 for more informa-
tion.

FOR RENT 3 
BEDRM

FURNISHED LARGE 3BR-1 bath 
town house, close to campus, bus 
route, walking distance; up to 3-4 
students ($1200PM) with 3-4 park-
ing available, August 2018-2019, 
call at 814-571-7624

FOR SALE

HELP WITH WRITING- 
Professional Editor offering proof-
reading services and optimization 
suggestion on all forms of written 
work. Contact 
KLGrammarFiz@gmail.com
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Virtual LSAT tutoring, law-school prep, 

& admissions advising from a 

professor and Harvard Law grad.

Individual or group, flexible 

scheduling, no minimums.

PreLawCoach

prelawcoach.com  

sTudenT aThleTe sTruggles

By David Pollak
the Daily Collegian

Everyone’s worst nightmare is 
coming upon us.

For the next handful of days, 
zombies will take 
over our campus. 
No, it’s not the 
apocalypse, but 

rather something much worse.
Finals week.
It’s an affliction not even Penn 

State athletes can avoid. 
Softball’s Delaney Elling and 

Madison Shaffer battle the same 
struggles as every other student-
athletes across the country.

Maintaining the balance of go-
ing to class, mandatory study 
hours, long practices and mid-
week games thrown into the mix 
can be an endless struggle.

“It’s definitely hard, but I think 
it just comes down to being disci-
plined,” Shaffer, a senior pitcher 
said. 

“Softball is a priority, school is 
a priority and other things have to 
take the backseat. You just kind of 

have to do it, unfortunately.”
Delaney Elling, who is in her 

third season as an infielder 
with the Nittany Lions, person-
ally feels that the week before 

finals is harder than finals week  
itself.

“You still have classes, softball 
and there’s some finals this week 
while you prepare for next week,” 
Elling said. 

“It’s all about the planning. We 
have some girls who are already 
studying for tests on Thursday 
[during finals]. Next week is so 
much easier because there is 
no classes, so you can spend the 
day studying, spend four hours at 
softball and then can go back to 
studying.”

The softball team lucked out 
this season with no mid-week 
games during finals. 

However, they do have a se-
ries against Indiana that starts 
on Friday during finals week, but 
it doesn’t start until 6 p.m. and 
makes their schedule a little less 
hectic.

Elling has experienced the 
challenges of having to travel 
during finals and compares that 
to the luxury of being able to stay 
home on this occasion. 

“At least we are home during 
finals week because when we are 
away, that’s even worse,” Elling 
said. 

“You have to take them all  

earlier or really work with your 
professors.”

Coach Amanda Lehotak 
doesn’t let those struggles go un-
noticed either and sees first-hand 

the impact of the cumbersome fi-
nals week.

In fact, Lehotak has been im-
pressed with this year’s squad in 
terms of academics — especially 
considering the bevy of challeng-
ing majors her players are study-
ing.

“I think every team is different, 
but I think this team is the most 
balanced team that I’ve ever had 
in that regard. This team has 
been really proactive and work-
ing ahead. We have some brutal 
majors on our team that I think 
that no matter what the kid does 
it’s not going to matter,” Lehotak 
said. 

“When you’re an engineer, 
business, pre-med it’s going to 
kick your butt and the biggest 
thing is that we encourage them 
to sleep.”

So don’t worry, you’re not the 
only one stressing out about fi-
nals. Your fellow student-athletes 
are just as stressed as you are.

To email reporter: dbp5295@psu.edu.

Follow him on Twitter at @david_pollak097.

Samantha Wilson/Collegian

Madison Shaffer (6) throws a pitch during a game against Michigan 

State at Beard Field on Saturday April 14, 2018. Penn State lost 7-1.

SOFTBALL

Penn State’s athletes aren’t immune to the  
sleepless nights and headaches that come with finals week

Noah Riffe/Collegian

Delaney Elling (26) hits the ball during Penn State’s game against Wis-

consin on Sunday, March 31 at Beard Field. The Nittany Lions lost 12-3.

Lindsey Shuey/Collegian

Catcher Haley Vallejos (22) hits the ball during Penn State’s game with Wisconsin at Beard Field on Saturday, 

March 30. Penn State lost 3-2.
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REGISTER NO
summer

MAKE THE MOST OF 
YOUR SUMMER!

 

W.
mc3.edu/

Earn transferable credits 
at Montco this summer.*

> 14-week session 

    (begins May 13)

> 1st 6-week session 

    (begins May 13)

> 10-week session 

    (begins June 3)

> 2nd 6-week session 

    (begins July 8)

*Transferability of credits may vary. Confirm with 

  your home institution prior to registration.

By Alyshia Hercules
the Daily Collegian

When studying for finals, it is 
important to find the most effec-
tive ways to study, regardless of 
what those turn out to be.

Whether it’s music, podcasts or 
simple white noise, it’s not quite 
common to find someone with 
earbuds in while trying to study 
or finish a last-minute homework 
assignment. 

But even though listening to 
“Mr. Brightside” on repeat might 
get you pumped up for your finals, 
it might not be the most effective 
method.

According to Study.com, stu-
dents who listen to music with 
lyrics while completing read-
ing and writing tasks tend to be 
less efficient and don’t absorb 
as much of the information they 
were studying. 

Music without lyrics — such 
as instrumentals to jazz songs or 
classical music tracks — serve as 
sufficient background noise. 

After a 1993 study done by 
Frances Rauscher, Gordon Shaw 
and Catherine Ky, the “Mozart Ef-
fect” theory was popularized. 

The “Mozart Effect” theory 
states that listening to Mozart’s 
music while doing tasks like 
studying or homework, can raise 
your IQ and enhance brain power. 

While this theory has been dis-

pelled in recent years and it has 
been proven that Mozart’s music 
can’t raise your IQ, it can possibly 
help with focusing, which is still 
an important benefit.

Some Penn State students have 
begun to adopt this theory and  
really taking it to hear

“I often like to listen to music 
with no words, like jazz music or 
classical music because it’s less 
distracting while I’m studying,” 
Chloe Scott (senior-Chinese) 
said. 

Daniel Yi felt similarly about 
listening to music with no words 
in terms of what makes studying 
easier. 

“When I’m listening to music 
with words, it becomes a lot eas-
ier for me to get distracted. 

When you’re listening to music 
with words your brain may end up 
focusing more on following along 
with the lyrics to the song,” Yi 
(junior-psychology) said.

“When studying I think listen-
ing to nature sounds helps with 
studying, it’s calming and doesn’t 
require you to focus on it. It’s 
also not very distracting either,” 
Meghna Choudhary (senior-ad-
vertising) said. 

An app available on for down-
load on both iPhone and Android 
phones, called “Calm” offers a 
variety of stress reduction tech-
niques.

It also provides relaxing sounds 
of nature, which could help with 

studying. Other apps similar to 
the “Calm” app can be found on 
the App Store and Google Play 
Store as well. 

“I like to listen to country mu-
sic while studying or overall any 
calm music that doesn’t require 
you to pay attention to it,” Harlee 
Shirvan (freshman-psychology) 
said. 

“Also listening to white noise 

while studying can also be really 
helpful and relaxing.” 

Khalid Alkhatib  can study 
using multiple forms of mu-
sic depending on what’s being  
studied. 

“When I’m studying things that 
need to be memorized, I listen 
to a lot of instrumental music, 
just so the words won’t distract 
me. When I’m studying for math 

I can listen to rap or pop music,” 
Alkhatib (senior-electrical engi-
neering) said. 

Whether listening to instru-
mentals, sounds of nature, or 
your favorite songs to study, 
stay focused and study on, Penn 
Staters. 

To email reporter: ach5484@psu.edu

Follow her on Twitter at: @alyshiasofresh

Collegian File Photo

Kaylie Niehls (sophomore-kinesiology) studies at the HUB-Robeson Center on Wednesday, Jan. 10, 2018.

The ideal music to listen to while studying

Being stuck inside studying 
when the weather is finally nice 
may not be ideal, but music is 
pretty great. 

So, here is a foolproof list of 
pre-final pump-up jams to listen 
to before the big exams that guar-
antee a passing score.

 “I’ll Make a Man Out of You” 
from Mulan

Nothing is more helpful when 
entering an exam than acting like 
it is time to get down to business 
and “defeat the Huns.” 

Listening to this song will make 
it easy to attack an exam with the  
same strength of a raging fire and 
make you feel super confident go-
ing into your exam.

 “Formation” by Beyonce
Aside from my fellow Spotify 

users finally rejoicing the avail-
ability of “Lemonade” two years 
after its release, some of the 
songs on the album also serve as 
perfect pre-exam motivation. 

This song will be motivational 
in ensuring sufficient prepara-
tion for the exam, because always 
stay gracious, best revenge is 
your paper. 

“Non-Stop” from Hamilton
I have consistently found Ham-

ilton to be my favorite music to 
study to, or to listen to before tak-
ing an exam. 

If Hamilton wrote the other 51, 
then I can take this exam. 

“Independent Women, Pt. 1” 
by Destiny’s Child

I think that even men can enjoy 
this song and gather inspiration 
from it. It’s a fun song that carries 
a great message. 

“Mr. Brightside” 
by The Killers

My reasoning is that if this song 
gets everyone excited at parties 
at Penn State, then it will have 
the same effect while listening to 
it before taking a final.

After all, if it can get Bea-
ver Stadium and the Bryce 
Jordan Center hyped for foot-
ball games and THON, it’s a 
lock to help while studying. 
“Successful” by Ariana Grande 

If Ariana Grande tells me that I 
am successful while I’m listening 
to this song, then it must be true 
and always will be. 

“Diva” by Beyonce
This is the third song that fea-

tures Beyonce, but I can’t help it 
and won’t apologize for it.  

Beyonce provides some of  the 
most motivational music of all-
time and just looking at her suc-
cess is enough to push students 
to study harder and longer than 
ever before. 

“Not Afraid” by Eminem 
Try listening to this song while 

entering the Forum Building 
after a sleepless night of cram-
ming for the last exam of the 

semester and hopefully the mes-
sage will carry over to excellent  
results. 

“Don’t Stop Me Now” 
by Queen 

This is one of my favorite songs 
to get pumped up for a workout 
at the gym, so it should definitely 
have the same effect during an 
exam. 

“Break My Stride” 
by Matthew Wilder

Listening to this and pretend-
ing to be in an 80s movie defi-
nitely helps with passing exams 
— especially if  pretending to be 
the stereotypical nerd charac-
ter in said movie is part of the  
process. 

The ideal music to get you pumped for finals
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